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	2018 May new Microsoft MB2-707 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Just Updated Today! Following are some new MB2-707 Real

Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest MB2-707 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 107Q Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-707.html2.|2018 Latest MB2-707 Exam Questions & Answers

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Jq7warXuAOzZw_SiSQcb6cksoZihqrK8?usp=sharingQUESTION 58You are

using Microsoft Dynamics CRM Online.You plan to create an entity named Project.The Project entity will have 15 custom fields.

Which two properties can you change after you create the entity? Each correct answer presents a complete solution.A.    Ownership

B.    Number of fieldsC.    Define as activity entityD.    Display NameAnswer: BDQUESTION 59You are customizing Microsoft

Dynamics CRM.Which two customization components should you publish after performing the update? Each correct answer

presents part of the solution. Choose two.A.    Application ribbonB.    ReportsC.    ChartsD.    SiteMapAnswer: ADExplanation:

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn531193.aspx#BKMK_PublishingCustomizationsQUESTION 60A user opens the

Contact List Member view to see the contacts that are in a Marketing List.Which view type is Contact List Member?A.    Associated

viewB.    Quick Find viewC.    Public viewD.    Lookup viewAnswer: AQUESTION 61You want to show values from a related

entity in a form in Microsoft Dynamics CRM.Which two components can you use to display values in a sub-grid? Each correct

answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.A.    dashboardB.    listC.    chartD.    reportAnswer: BCQUESTION 62You are

performing an initial deployment of Microsoft Dynamics CRM. You create a view named Local Contacts.You want this view to be

the default view for all users.What should you do?A.    From the customization area, select the System View, and select Set Default

B.    Under system settings, configure the System View as default view for all users.C.    While viewing the System View, put the

view to set it as default for all users.D.    When creating the System View, select the Default View type before saving the

view.Answer: AExplanation:

http://www.microsoft.com/en-US/dynamics/crm-customer-center/create-or-edit-a-public-view-for-an-entity.aspxQUESTION

63You add 20 new fields to the Lead entity in Microsoft Dynamics CRM. You also add these fields to the Account record.You use

the Generate Field Mappings feature to create the mappings between the Lead and the Account.Which two options does Dynamics

CRM check to create the mappings? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.A.    field typesB.    schema

namesC.    display namesD.    values on option setsAnswer: ABQUESTION 64A salesperson reports that quick find searches on

accounts are taking too long.Which two best practices should you suggest to the salesperson? Each correct answer presents a

complete solution. Choose two.A.    Add a find field to the view.B.    Ensure there is not an asterisk (*) at the beginning of the search

term.C.    Ensure there is an asterisk (*) at the beginning of the search term.D.    Create a personal view.Answer: BDQUESTION 65

You are planning an enterprise implementation of Microsoft Dynamics CRM.Which tool provides sample code to support the

configuration and customization of Solutions?A.    A third-party data import toolB.    Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2013 for Microsoft

OutlookC.    Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2013 Software Development KitD.    Microsoft Visual Studio 2013Answer: CQUESTION

66You create a custom entity named Ocean. It has the plural name of Oceans.What are three system views for this custom entity?

Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose three.A.    Ocean Lookup ViewB.    Ocean Advanced Find ViewC.   

Ocean Associated ViewD.    My inactive OceansE.    My active OceansAnswer: ABCExplanation:

https://www.microsoft.com/en-US/dynamics/crm-customer-center/create-a-new-entity.aspxQUESTION 67An organization

wants to use Multi-Entity Quick Search.Which three entities can be used for Multi-Entity Quick Search? Each correct answer

presents a complete solution. Choose three.A.    LeadsB.    Custom entitiesC.    AccountsD.    ContactsE.    OrdersAnswer: ACD

Explanation:http://www.dynamicscrmpros.com/customization-global-search-microsoft-dynamics-crm-2015/QUESTION 68

You create a new custom entity named Project. It has a lookup to Account.You create a field that maps from the City field on the

Account to the Location field on the Project.What should a user do to apply the mapping?A.    Create a new Account. From the

Account create the new project.B.    Look up an existing Account. From the Account record, add an existing projectC.    Create a

new Project. Using the Account lookup, select an existing Account.D.    Create a new Project. Using the Account lookup, create a

new Account.Answer: AExplanation:https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn531171.aspx!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018

Latest MB2-707 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 107Q Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-707.html2.|2018 Latest

MB2-707 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=GhSK0x2VYk0
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